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Love at Lady Flora’s
In this Issue:

Newmilns

Elizabeth Brown and Jim Brown came to live at Lady Flora’s
in 2017. They were already a couple at the time and moved
in to our development with a view to getting married. They
asked for permission to get married in our development
and as soon as this was granted, the plans were under way.
The date was set for 1st September 2018 and the ceremony
took place in the lounge with an open invitation being extended
to all the tenants as well as to friends and family. The wedding
party then moved on to Newmilns Bowling Club, where Jim is an
Honorary Lifelong Member, for the reception which was enjoyed
by over 100 guests.
Instead of wedding gifts, Jim and Liz asked that their guests
donate to Parkinson’s UK, Ayrshire Branch. This charity is close
to their heart and the charity has warmly welcomed their kind
donation of well over £1000.
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Introduction From Our CEO

High Five

Since the summer edition of Trust Talk we have
been contacting tenants to share, and get views
on, some of the most important areas of our
business.
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Offices closed.


Our offices will close at 2pm on Monday 24th December and reopen
on Thursday 3rd January 2019. If you’re a general needs or amenity tenant who does not have
a warden call/emergency alarm system, you can contact our emergency out of hours repairs
number on 0345 604 4686. If you live in a staffed development or have an alarm system, just
speak to staff, pull your cord or activate your pendant to speak with Hanover, who will be
happy to help.

Historically, tenants have received a letter about
the proposed changes to their rent, but this year
we sent out the rent consultation as a leaflet - in
what we hope was an easier to understand and
clearer communication. I am pleased to say that
we have had a bigger response rate than we
usually do – so thank you to all who took the time
to get back to us.
Our annual Performance Report was written
and designed based on tenant feedback – it
was published on trustha.org.uk at the end
of October and hard copies were also sent
to all of our staffed developments. Scottish
housing associations are required to publish
these statistics each year, giving our tenants the
chance to compare us against other landlords,
averages across the housing sector and our
performance from the previous year.
The annual Tenants’ Conference & AGM was a
lively and informative event, as ever. However we
are now considering whether it is time to make a
change. It is important that we can communicate
our messages to as broad a range of tenants as
possible from across all parts of the country and
all housing service types. More information on
how we might approach this will be in future of
editions of Trust Talk.
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As we come into the darker and colder months
it is important we all keep safe and we have
shared some guidance from the Scottish Fire and
Rescue Service and some winter weather tips on
pages 24 and 25.

confirm that we have three new Housing With Care services planned to go live
on 26th November 2018. Following many discussions with Glasgow City Council
and East Renfrewshire Health and Social Care Partnership our Pollok, Calton and
Thornliebank developments are changing to Housing With Care, providing our tenants
with an improved, flexible quality service.
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How

We’re Performing.

You recently received a communication
about Trust’s 2017/18 Performance Report. If you haven’t already, you can
download this from our website www.trustha.org.uk, read the copy in your
development (if you live at a staffed location), or request a copy from us at
c@trustha.org.uk, or by calling 0131 444 1200.

May I wish you all the very best for the festive
period and for a great start to the new year!
Rhona McLeod.

www.trustha.org.uk
0131 444 1200
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We’re recruiting.

	
Lots of opportunities to get involved! If you’re interested
in having a chat about joining the Trust Customer Panel, Team 13 or the new
Tenants’ Property Sounding Board, or giving your opinion from your own armchair,
please get in touch with Katrina Hamilton on KHamilton2@trustha.org.uk or 0131
444 4956.
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New Housing With Care services. We are very excited to

Stay

Safe at Christmas.

The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service is urging people to stay safe this festive period,
they have some advice on page 24.

High Five
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News and Information

Put paying your rent
top of your Christmas
list this year
For many people, Christmas is the time of year
when household budgets are at their most
stressed, when there is all manner of seasonal
pressures to spend.
Welfare Reform has also added more pressure
on our tenants to stretch finances and budget
accordingly.
We are very grateful to the large majority of
tenants who make it a priority to pay their rent on
time. However, if you are struggling to pay rent or
are in financial crisis you should contact us before
missing any rent payments.
We can offer benefit and budgeting advice, given
in a friendly and supportive way. Contacting any
of our staff in the Rent Team as early as possible
will reduce the risk of building up arrears and
reduce the stress of money difficulties.
Even if you have a change of circumstances
and are not sure how you will meet your rent
payments, or whether you are entitled to any
benefits, please contact us – we are here to help
and support you.
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Tenants who choose not to pay or avoid
contacting us are putting their tenancy at risk.
We want anyone experiencing financial difficulty
to start 2019 knowing they are in control.
To contact a member of the Rent Team please
telephone 0131 444 1200.
Our offices are closed between 2pm on Monday
24th December and 9am on Thursday 3rd
January. During these times you can make a
payment using your all-pay card at local paypoints or post offices. If you need a payment card
contact us and we can send one out. You can
also set up a standing order or BACS payment contact us for help setting this up.
The ‘Useful Documents’ section on our website
has a leaflet ‘called ‘Paying you rent’ which has
details on the different ways to pay. There is
a copy of this if your ‘What you need to know
about living here’ folder - if you live at a staffed
development.
You may also be able to get assistance from
Citizens Advice. Your closest one can be found
by using this link and providing your postcode
https://www.cas.org.uk/bureaux

News and Information

Changes to your Scottish Secure
Tenancy Rights introduced by the
Housing (Scotland) Act 2014
In October we wrote to all tenants who have a
Scottish Secure Tenancy agreement with us to
let them know that the Housing (Scotland) Act
2014 will make changes to their Scottish Secure
Tenancy rights.
Some changes come into effect on 1st May 2019
and others from 1st November 2019.
For most of our tenants, these changes will have
no impact, but if you are worried in any way,
please contact 0131 444 1200.
The key changes are:

•

Trust can apply to the court to end a
tenancy if a tenant or one of their visitors is
convicted of an offence which was committed
in or near the property. From 1st May 2019,
the court has to grant the eviction if it was
applied for within 12 months of the conviction.

•

From 1st May 2019, Trust will be allowed
to change a tenancy from a Scottish Secure
Tenancy to a Short Scottish Secure Tenancy
if the tenant or someone living with the tenant
has committed antisocial behaviour in or near
the property.

•

From 1st May 2019, Trust will be able to
apply to the court to recover an adapted
property from a tenant who doesn’t need the
adaptations, so it can be given to a tenant
who does need them. Trust will have to
offer the current tenant suitable alternative
accommodation, and the current tenant has
the right to challenge the process.

•

From 1st November 2019, the new law
means there will be a 12-month ‘qualifying
period’ for making substantial changes to
a tenancy agreement. This will mean that
you can only apply to make changes to your
tenancy agreement 12 months after informing
us of those changes in writing.

For example:
o Adding a joint tenant, for example a new
partner or family member, to the tenancy
agreement.
o Transferring a tenancy to someone who
already lives with you.
o Naming someone who lives with you (who
is not a joint tenant) as the person you
want to take over your tenancy after you
die.
o Subletting your property.
It is important to make sure that we have
accurate information about who is living in
your home, and that you let us know of any
changes to your household.
If you are unsure about whether you have
informed us of anyone moving in or out of
your home, you should let us know right
away.

News and Information
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As a Trust tenant you have a Scottish
Secure Tenancy. You have the right to:

News and Information
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Your Rights as a
Trust tenant
Trust has rights as your landlord and you have rights as a tenant. If you have
a joint tenancy, all tenants have the same rights.

Version: 10/16 WD

Trust Housing Association Limited is a Registered Scottish Charity No. SC009086
Registered by The Scottish Housing Regulator HEP 143
Registered under the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, No. 1778R(S)

Your Tenancy Agreement is a detailed legal contract between you and Trust
– read through it if you need more information. You have a Scottish Secure
Tenancy.
News and Information
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0131
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Charity No.
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and Community
Benefit Societies Act 2014, No. 1778R(S)
Version: 10/16 WD

VER: 3/17
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at all times (except for “fair wear
and tear”).
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any
further
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correct as
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your Service Manager or call 0131
444and
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Call this number if you would like this
News
Information
www.trustha.org.uk
trust housing
 trust_housing
0131
444
1200
information in a different format.
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News and Information

Performance
Results

What Matters
to You Day

Confidentiality

In each edition of Trust Talk we will give you one
of our latest performance figures and explain why
it’s important to you.

In the last edition of Trust Talk we said we’d
report back on the What Matters to You Day
findings. We had over 130 individual responses.
It was clear that ‘friends and family’ are most
important to the majority of tenants, as well as
living with Trust helping you combat loneliness
and isolation.

This includes: keeping written records secure
and not disclosing information to third parties
without your permission (other than where
there are risk management issues). Personal,
confidential information is only shared within
Trust on a need to know basis.

We work hard to provide a continuous level of
excellent customer service, which goes hand
in hand with dealing with your complaints
quickly and effectively. Tenants want to see
their complaint being investigated quickly and
thoroughly, and want to know the outcome as
soon as possible.
Tenants’ feedback is very important for knowing
what is going well, and not so well. You should
always complain if you’re not happy – this is the
best way of making sure that we learn from your
experience, and so reduce the chance of the
same thing happening again.
You can complain by speaking with your local
staff, or by writing, phoning or emailing us. If
you just want to “make a comment” that’s very
welcome too – you can use the “Feedback”
cards in your development, or contact us directly
in all the usual ways.

Based on your feedback we are going to create
a new leaflet promoting Trust based on the
positive comments of your experience of living
with Trust. We’ll take this new leaflet to the
Tenant Marketeers for input.
Abbeyhill held a ‘Mad Hatter’s Tea Party’ on
28th June, as part of their ‘What Matters To You’
event. Pictured are coordinator Hellen Wallace,
and tenants Lilian Preston, George Johnston and
Edward Davidson.

All our staff have a responsibility to maintain
your confidentiality and our staff will always
exercise reasonable care in doing so.

However, our staff are sometimes put in
awkward situations when a tenant asks about
the welfare of a neighbour, usually with good
intention.
This scenario is played out at our developments
on many occasions: an ambulance is seen at
the development and someone is taken away,
it’s natural for people to ask ‘who is that?’
‘what happened?’, ‘do you know what’s
wrong with them?’, but our staff can’t say as
it’s confidential. They aren’t being awkward or
stubborn when they don’t give an answer but
are following our policy and procedure.

Rather than have our staff talk their way out of
providing answers there is an alternative. In your
personal plan please ask staff to detail how you
wish information to be managed should you
be taken ill, have an accident or go to hospital.
Please tell them who and what can be told
and the circumstances. Of course you can still
choose to remain completely private and restrict
who knows what should anything occur, our
staff will maintain your confidentiality.
The idea of community is important in our
developments and we appreciate that this
means people have an interest in the well-being
of neighbours. A strong community feeling
benefits you, your neighbours and the service
provided. If you feel a sense of belonging it
tends to lead you to have happier and healthier
lives, and strong communities create a more
stable and supportive environment.

Why is this important?
• You may not trust a support worker who
does not keep your information confidential
• You may not feel valued or able to keep your
self-esteem if your private details are shared
with others.

88.9%

• Your safety may be put at risk if details of
your property and habits are shared publicly.

of all complaints
resoved with-in
timescale
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News and Information

Equality
Diversity &
Inclusion (EDI)

If you would like a session in your development,
please let your Coordinator know.

As Part of the EDI Programme, the Working
Group monitors progress of ongoing activities
and projects, including training.
Equality and Diversity information sessions are
held at the developments to raise awareness and
develop an understanding of situations and how
to manage them.
If you think that a session on Equality and
Diversity will be of interest at your development,
please contact EDI Manager Rohini Sharma Joshi
on 0131 444 4950, or email rsharma@trustha.
org.uk.

Information sessions on Hearing Loss

Action On Hearing Loss is a charity which helps
people who are living with deafness, tinnitus and
hearing loss. The charity has already delivered
information sessions for tenants in some
developments for better understanding about
hearing loss and to improve communication.
They can deliver information sessions in East
Ayrshire, North Ayrshire, Glasgow City,
East Renfrewshire, South Ayrshire, Stirling,
Angus, Clackmannanshire, Edinburgh and
Fife.
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Action on Hearing Loss session at Stockbridge,
Edinburgh

Happy to Translate
Mobile App
Shortlisted for Award

Community Champions
Recognised at Happy to
Translate Members’ Event
Happy to Translate has invited individuals from
ethnic minority communities to act as Community
Champions on its behalf. The objective of
a Community Champion is to help increase
awareness and develop an understanding in
the communities about how Happy to Translate
works. The Happy to Translate logo is more
meaningful when it is recognised by members
of ethnic minority communities, which in turn
will lead them to Happy to Translate member
organisations which will provide information and
services in their own language.
Having Community Champions will increase the
understanding by those who don’t speak English
of what to expect from a Happy to Translate
member organisation, which in turn will drive an
increase in the number of organisations signing
up to Happy to Translate.

EqualiTeas
coffee
afternoon
Dunrobin Gardens, Airdrie and Corson Court,
Bellshill
Tenants from Dunrobin Gardens were invited
to join tenants from Corson Court for their
EqualiTeas coffee afternoon.

Tenants took part in a quiz and debated topics
relating to the right to vote. Everyone had a
fabulous time and enjoyed mixing with other
tenants.

Happy to Translate was delighted to have been
selected as a finalist in the Herald & GenAnalytics
Diversity Awards 2018 in October.
The awards event was held at a formal dinner at
the Radisson Blu Hotel in Glasgow, where Happy
to Translate was runner up in the category of
‘Design for Diversity’ for its multilingual mobile
app.

News and Information

Pictured above are Happy to Translate
Community Champions with MP for Glasgow
South Stewart McDonald, MSP for Glasgow
Cathcart James Dornan, Chief Executive
of Trust Housing Association Rhona McLeod,
Manager of Happy To Translate Rohini Sharma
Joshi, and the Happy To Translate team.
News and Information
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Digital Participation

Wi-Fi, coming soon to a
development near you!
Trust’s 4-year plan to roll out Wi-Fi to all its
staffed developments across Scotland has been
making great progress.
Our latest plan is to put Wi-Fi into the following
developments by April 2019:
•

Tillicoultry

•

Thornliebank

•

Girvan

•

Stranraer

•

Dumfries

•

Netherlee

•

Corson Court, Bellshill

•

Caldercruix

an install for a number of months as it
usually involves significant work to add an
additional cabinet.
• A
 development can be prioritised due to
receiving funding to purchase a Kiosk and
training. The funding must be used, and
the benefits to our tenants presented to the
funding authority, within a certain timescale.

Connected in Callander
Mrs Gretel Ashford, a 92-year-old Callander tenant, asked staff if she could borrow the iPad and
if they could give her a few lessons on how to operate it. She has used the iPad on a number of
occasions since. Her main reason for learning to use it was that she could no longer get catalogues
from certain stores as they had moved online.
When staff asked Gretel what she thought about the iPad she said it was very addictive and
enjoyable. It has been over two years since the Wi-Fi was installed in the Callander development,
and while it was slow at first for older tenants to embrace the concept of the internet, with time and
patience it is becoming, as Gretel would say, addictive!

• If other work is taking place at a
development at the same time, such as
central heating being installed, then this
may delay the install by a few weeks. We
would not normally run the two projects at
the same time.
We work very hard to keep to our plan where
practical, but things happen that are outwith our
control, so the above reasons are by no means
exhaustive.

The development will be “flood-filled” which
means that you’ll be able to connect to the Wi-Fi
across all communal areas and in every home
too.
HOWEVER! There are a number of reasons
which can either change or delay the planned
installation.
Typical reasons for changing the order are:

When it comes to your development’s turn, Alan
Berg, our Digital Participation Officer, will meet
with you just before the install starts. He will
explain the work which will take place, the testing
required, the launch event and approximate
timescales. This meeting is also a great
opportunity to answer all your questions.
Watch this space in the next Trust Talk for the
next list of developments!

• W
 hen the order goes through to install the
broadband service we are informed the
cabinet has been fully utilised and there
are no spare services left. This can delay
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Digital Participation
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Digital Participation

Get connected to some
interesting websites and apps
As more and more of our tenants get
digitally connected, we’re taking the
opportunity to share some interesting
websites and apps – let us know your
favourites for the next edition of Trust Talk!
The Iridis app – available free through the
Apple iTunes and Google Play stores
The Iridis app gives easy access to the best
in dementia design principles. It helps people,
their families and health professionals to
assess homes and environments, making
recommendations on design improvements to
support people living with dementia. The Iridis
app is an essential tool for providing a better
quality of life for people living with dementia –
small changes can have a really positive impact.
The app advises on the same principles that
Trust use when decorating communal areas: a
colour palette which maximises contrast, to make
it as safe and dementia-friendly as possible. This
app means that you can now easily use the same
principles in your own home.

Care About Physical Activity –
www.capa.scot

Care
About
Physical
Activity
Background to CAPA
The Care Inspectorate was commissioned
and funded by the Scottish Government’s UK
Active division to lead an 18-month ‘Care […]
about physical activity (CAPA) improvement
programme’ in eight local authority areas. The
programme finished in October 2018.

The new Trust website –
www.trustha.org.uk
Lots of useful information is easily available on
our website. Why don’t you check out the video
we created for the recent Tenants’ Conference,
where Trust tenants and staff talk about the
difference that our Property team makes.
https://www.trustha.org.uk/about-us/
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Digital Participation

Throughout the project the CAPA team worked
with Trust staff in Thornliebank and Motherwell to
build on their skills, knowledge and confidence to
enable the people they support to increase their
levels of physical activity and move more often.
The CAPA programme supports the Scottish
Government’s 2020 vision of maintaining people
in their own home or in a homely environment,
prevention of ill health and admission to hospital,
and supporting self-management.
CAPA improvement programme objectives are to

Living Made Easy / Disability
Living Foundation –
www.livingmadeeasy.org.uk
Tenants at the recent Focus Groups were really
interested in the huge variety of gadgets that
are available to ‘make life easier’ as we grow
older. This website gives excellent information on
many of them, and since it’s not selling anything,
you know you can trust the independent
assessments and information.

• E
 nable older people using care services to
move more and be less sedentary
• W
 ork with care services for older people
across Scotland to embed the use of the
CAPA resource pack (produced by the Care
Inspectorate in 2014)
• Inform social care staff and local partners
about quality improvement and how to use
CAPA, through local learning events
• D
 evelop strategies to increase levels of
physical activity each day
• B
 uild local networks to sustain further
improvements

Trust tenant stars
in national video!
Trust is a member of the Scottish Federation of
Housing Associations (the national representative
body for Scotland’s housing associations). One of
our tenants, Frankie Lennon of West Lodge
Gardens, starred in a video they made for their
recent Annual Conference.
https://youtu.be/93r9IoRxtyk

• H
 elp support, sustain and spread the
improvements made as a result of CAPA to
improve the lives of people across Scotland.
With the help of our coordinators, we hope to
roll out our own version of CAPA across the
organisation and embed CAPA as part of our
core care and support service.

Digital Participation
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Customer Involvement

Tenants’ Conference
and AGM 2018
Our 2018 Tenants’ Conference and AGM –
Making a Difference – was well received by
tenants who attended. The best part of the day
for most was our guest speaker, Jo Knight from
Medecins Sans Frontieres.
Thank you to all the developments who came
along to showcase all the great work they have
been doing.
Congratulations to all of winners of the awards,
the quiz and the raffle.
For 2019 we’re going to do something different –
watch this space for an update.

The latest
from the
Focus Groups
Tenants came from “a’ the airts” to the Autumn
Focus Groups, for lots of lively discussion and
debate.
As always, the key topic for the Autumn Focus
Groups was consultation on the proposed rent
and other charges from April. Fiona Beattie,
Trust’s new(ish) Director of Finance and Business
Services, talked the groups through the proposals
and the reasons behind them. The tenants
present generally thought that the proposals
seemed fair, and that it is important that Trust
continues to have enough income to ensure very
good levels of services, with investment in homes
and other priorities. Trust’s main source of income
is rent, with our main spending priorities being
staff salaries and property maintenance.
Linda Morrow from
the Disability Living
Foundation (DLF) came
to each of the four
Focus Groups, bringing
along a whole range of
handy gadgets, each
designed to make life
easier. Pictured is Mary
McKay from Dunrobin
Gardens trying out the
hands-free magnifying
glass which is designed
to make crafts, reading
etc. as easy as possible,
even if your eyesight is
not what it once was!
Linda also brought along
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a battery-operated jar opener, an easy needle
threader, a variety of helpful gadgets for making
getting dressed simpler and some garden tools
that mean you can still stay involved, even if your
hands are sore or getting weaker. All these useful
things, and many, many more can be found on the
DLF website – www.livingmadeeasy.org.uk.
Tenants also discussed improving the ways
they are kept up-to-date with progress on
ideas they have suggested for improving their
experiences of living with Trust, and there was a
whole lot of chat about new Guidance for RTOs,
and how they can use facilities like Facebook and
online banking in a safe way.
One of the most important consultation topics was
how tenants can be helped to understand
how their services are funded, and what they
can do when there are any proposals (from
Councils or other bodies) to change things.
Tenants were unanimous:
“If Trust knows something’s up, you should tell us
tenants. Then we have the chance to influence the
decision makers, by getting in contact with people
like our local councillors. If we don’t know, then the
decision can be a ‘done deal’ and it’s too late. But
if we know as soon as you know, we might not be
able to change the decision, but at least we can
try!”
A new Policy and Procedure is now being
developed to take this into account.
David McIndoe then brought everyone up to
speed on the latest repairs term contract renewals,
which will affect tenants in the West Central Belt
area (where Mears and Rodgers & Johnston are
the current contractors) from around April 2019.
The new contract places a lot of emphasis on
our feedback from tenants from previous Focus
Groups, and is based on:
– right repair, right time, right first time

Customer Involvement
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We also want to introduce a policy of agreeing
a return date and time with each tenant before
a contractor leaves, whenever a job cannot be
completed at the first visit.

A key strategic aim of our Bright Future Strategy
is to identify what we need to spend where, and
what makes the biggest difference from a tenant
viewpoint.

We are seeking to prevent frustration and
disappointment – everyone is aiming for ‘a job well
done’. Our digital agenda will help, by improving
our ability to communicate with both contractors
and tenants over the next 12 to 18 months.

The Focus Groups were also updated on the initial
findings of the 5-yearly Stock Condition Survey,
which helps Trust to prioritise its investment spend
for the future.

Investing in our Bright Future

Trust is planning to invest significantly in planned
maintenance works to your homes. Over the next
five years we will spend around £3.2 million every
year.

This is the starting point for potentially developing
a new standard for our properties: seeking your
views on what items make a difference in terms
of the physical bricks and mortar, along with
the external areas of our developments and
properties.

This level of investment will continue in the years
ahead as we continually maintain and, where
feasible, upgrade our properties to ensure that
they remain in demand, in keeping with our Bright
Future business strategy.

Kitchen refurbishment
Lauder

Lauder tenants Carol Batchelor and Neil Strangeways are pictured in their newly refurbished kitchens.

This is where we are seeking your ideas!
Property Sounding Board
Do you have ideas on what would make a difference to existing and future tenants?
Do you want to influence Trust’s property investment priorities?
Do you want to help choose things like kitchens and bathrooms?
We will be bringing Trust tenants together for about three meetings in 2019 to discuss
these kinds of topics to make a difference to our properties for both existing and future
tenants.
Sounds like the kind of thing you’re interested in?
Get in touch with Katrina Hamilton on KHamilton2@trustha.org.uk or 0131 444 4956.
All travel costs will be met, and overnight guest room accommodation can be provided
where necessary.
Other interesting topics that the Focus Groups
discussed were the allocation of our properties
and how Hanover prioritises emergency calls.
Gail Gourlay, Director of Customer Services, took
the chance to explain to tenants that we always
allocate houses to the person who has the
greatest housing need and that this is required
by law. Trust then delivers a certain level of
service, depending on the development type – for
example “sheltered” tenants receive registered
Housing Support, with (typically) a coordinator
on site five days a week for a good number of
hours. Many tenants can have additional support
on top of this – from friends, families or from
paid carers. They can provide whatever help is
needed to ensure each person lives safely and
independently within the development.
The pull cord/pendant system is part of the
support available to sustain independent living.
Hanover prioritises calls in the following way:
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1. Fire calls
2. Tenant calls
3. Front door calls (unless, for example,
Hanover has called an ambulance for
someone).
This can mean that visitors to the development
front door may have to wait for some time – it will
always be better if they call your flat directly so
that you can let them in.
If you have an issue that covers more than one
tenant in a development (such as a broken lift),
it may be better for one person to pull one cord
to report it, rather than tying up the system with
many calls about the same problem.
The pull cord / pendant system should work very
well for you and give you real peace of mind. If
you ever have an issue about the service you
receive, or how long it takes to respond to your
call, then make sure you tell your coordinator and
we will follow up on your concerns.

Customer Involvement
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Customer Panel’s
scrutiny of repairs
is in full swing
At their June meeting, the Customer Panel decided that their next scrutiny topic would be repairs
and maintenance – testing how well Trust performs against Outcome 5 of the Scottish Social Housing
Charter:
How well does Trust manage its business so that
“tenants’ homes are well maintained, with repairs
and improvements carried out when required,
and tenants are given reasonable choices about
when work is done”?
So far, Panel members have met with a variety
of Trust’s property staff and now have answers
to a long list of questions they had prepared.
They have also spoken with many tenants about
their recent repairs experiences, especially at
our Whitelaw Court development in Dunfermline,
where the Panel held its October meeting. The
Panel members had lunch with the Dunfermline
residents, which gave an excellent opportunity to
talk things through and get a real understanding
of their feelings about the repairs service.
Next stop, Panel members are going to visit
our repairs contractors to see how they manage
each repair from their side. They are also going to
visit another landlord to see if there’s anything we
could learn from them about how to improve our
repairs reporting process.
In the next edition of Trust Talk, we’ll give
you an update on all the Panel’s recent
recommendations and the progress that has
been made in turning them into real change.

£

making a difference
to our rent consultation
members got together in October
for a very interactive discussion about next year’s
proposed rent, heating and food charges. Lots
of opinions were expressed and taken on board
by staff, especially by Fiona Beattie, Director of
Finance and Business Services (pictured).
£

A key role for the members was to find ways
of improving the rent consultation paperwork
that goes out to every tenant each November.
This follows on from a Customer Panel
recommendation made after they scrutinised
Rent Management.
Members looked at documents from other
landlords and identified things that they liked
and didn’t like. Key messages from tenants were
about keeping the text as simple as possible
and giving tenants an idea of how much the
proposed changes mean in “£”, not “%”. By now
you will all have received your rent consultation
response and, hopefully, this year’s consultation
was more meaningful. It’s still a work in progress
and £
members have other
excellent ideas that could not be included this
year, but may be next year.

members have come up with
their own definition of what value-for-money
means for tenants:
£

“For the rent we pay, we want high quality homes
and communal areas where:
• we feel warm, safe and secure
• w
 e feel well supported to live independently
by responsive staff who listen to us and
give us opportunities to be involved
• w
 e have high levels of overall satisfaction
and a better quality of life.”
We had a good look at how we can measure
this, so that members can track whether
value-for-money is improving, year-on-year.
A scorecard has been agreed and it will be
interesting to see whether things are improving
come October next year.
If you’re interested in Trust’s finances and valuefor-money, then Team 13 is the place for you!
Team 13 only meets 3 times per year – in June,
August and October. If you’re interested, please
contact Katrina Hamilton on KHamilton2@
trustha.org.uk or 0131 444 4956.

If you’re interested in joining the Panel, there’s
a separate recruitment flyer enclosed.
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Care Inspectorate

Information RTO Launch
Sheets – new
and coming
soon
Lower Kessock Street, Inverness

Tenants at Lower Kessock Street had a visit
from Gail Gourlay, Katrina Hamilton and Mary
Thompson to officially launch and congratulate
them on their new Registered Tenants’
Organisation.
Tenants celebrated with an afternoon tea and lots
of cake.

If you’ve had a look in your “What you need to
know about living here” folder lately, you’ll have
noticed some new Information Sheets:

Pictured with Gail Gourlay are tenants Pat Taylor,
Charles Mabon, and David Donaldson.

• Y
 our Housing Support Services – General
information

We haven’t had any inspections
since the last edition of Trust Talk,
but what we have done is made
it easier for you to see the latest
inspection reports on our website.
If you want to have a look please go to our ‘Useful Documents’ page https://www.trustha.org.
uk/about-us/document-library/ scroll down the page to ‘How We’re Performing’ and press
the down arrow to open this section. Contact Stacey Williamson if you have any problems, at
swilliamson@trustha.org.uk or 0131 444 4937.

Quality Framework Group – what’s been happening?

• Y
 our Housing Support Services – How we
will support you

A group of people have been chatting with staff and tenants about how we measure our
performance and improvement in light of the new care standards.

• Keeping your Information Safe
All our Information Sheets are available on
our website at www.trustha.org.uk/about-us/
document-library/ or you can call us on 0131 444
1200 if you’d like copies sent out in the post.
We are also working on some new and updated
ones that will be available soon:

Would you like to give your opinion about Trust
without leaving the comfort of your own home?
No need to travel to meetings anymore!

• Who’s who and what they do
• Mobile scooters
• Pets Policy
If you have any queries about anything you
read in an Information Sheet, please speak with
your local staff or contact your Area or Service
Manager.
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ARMCHAIR VOICES

We are building a list of tenants who will
be contacted occasionally about topics
that interest them. If you’d like to be
added, please contact Katrina Hamilton
on KHamilton2@trustha.org.uk or
0131 444 4956, or tell your local staff.

Customer Involvement

We have developed a new framework incorporating what tenants have told us about the best
way for managers to get feedback from you when they are visiting the developments. We will be
trying this out in the New Year and will keep you posted on how it has gone.

If you have any queries in the meantime, please contact Amanda Christie on
0131 444 4995.

Care Inspectorate
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Winter Weather
The Ready for Winter campaign urges everyone
in Scotland to take an hour to get ready for winter
and all kinds of severe weather.

The Scottish Fire and Rescue
Service is urging families to
stay safe this festive period

We can’t be sure what weather Scotland will
see over the winter period right now. But the
campaign reminds people that severe weather
can strike at any time so taking action now will
serve you well in winter, and all year round.

This winter SFRS will work closely with local communities and partner
agencies to keep Scotland safe from fire and other emergencies - but as
always, we need the public’s help to reduce the amount of preventable fires
we might see in the coming months. We want people to join Scotland’s fight
against fire and use our six winter safety tips.

Most fatal fires are caused by smoker’s materials. Don’t smoke in your chair if you’ve
been drinking or you’re feeling tired. If you do feel tired smoke outside or stand up
and smoke at a window or outside door.

Check your smoke, heat
and Carbon Monoxide
alarms are working.
Replace batteries if
necessary.

Unplug fairy lights or other
electrical Christmas decorations
and blow out candles when you
leave the house or go to bed.
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Keep portable heaters
away from curtains
and furniture and
never use them
for drying clothes,
switching them off
before you go to bed.

Don’t let
let fire
fire cut
cut
Don’t

Never leave
an electric
blanket
the party
party
short
the
short
switched on when you’re in bed
unless it’s marked ‘suitable for
all night use’. Check your electric
blanket, plug and flex regularly
for damage. If you’re in any
doubt, don’t use it.

Leaving cookers unattended
or being distracted while
cooking is the most frequent
cause of fire in the home.
Never cook hot food while
under the influence of
alcohol or drugs.

Health, Safety & Wellbeing

Most people who die in house fires are aged 60and over.
Ifyou are 60+, or have a friend, relative or neighbour at
risk, contact us today for a FREE home fire safety visit.

In the last few years, we’ve seen it all – snow,
floods and strong winds. And it doesn’t take
much for it to impact on our daily lives. Like
getting stuck indoors for a few days, or losing
your phone communication, power or water
supply.
Severe weather can cause a range of problems
– but you can be ready for them. Just one hour
can make a big difference, and you’ll be glad you
made the effort. By doing a few small things now,
you can save yourself a lot of trouble later on.
Our agreed approach going forward is a practical
approach based on “common sense” and
following the advice from AGE Scotland, and the
Scottish Government’s, Ready Scotland website.

• D
 uring periods of severe snow or frost,
contact your coordinator who will arrange
for the council / contractor or handyman
to grit or unblock key paths / routes where
practical, depending upon the severity
of conditions, this may take some time
depending upon the conditions.
• If we have prolonged periods of severe
weather, in these circumstances you are
strongly advised to remain indoors and to
contact the coordinator – or where this is
not possible – the Careline / Warden call
control centre for any emergencies – by
activating your alarm cord / pendant.
• P
 lease plan ahead and arrange with family
or friends to arrange for food or medicine
to be delivered, but it’s better to plan ahead
and have stocks of essential medicines or
food in your home.
• W
 e will endeavour to complete any snow
clearing / gritting as soon as practical –
however depending upon conditions it may
not be possible to do this straightaway.
It is your own responsibility to ensure that
the conditions are reasonable for you to
venture out in – please take care

So remember some simple tips to stay safe from
slips and falls this winter :
• Winter Safety is all our own responsibility.
• E
 nsure that you have well stocked supplies
of food and medicines.
• H
 ave key contact numbers for assistance
available.

Health, Safety & Wellbeing
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A day in the
life of Martin
Donaldson,
Health Safety and
Wellbeing Advisor.

What does a typical day look like?
The only thing that could be put down to part of my typical day is at 05:50am when I jump into the
car to travel up to the office, after this an email, a phone call or a query from someone in the office
can change the entire outlook of my day. The good thing with working in Health, Safety and Wellbeing
is that I am linked in a way to all other departments and to tenants.

Fundraising

Macmillan Coffee Morning
Every year, generous tenants and staff
from across Trust take part in Macmillan
Coffee Mornings – our running total as an
organisation over the past four years is
almost £40,000!

Ayr

Tenants at Ayr held a coffee morning for
Macmillan. They raised £239 by having cake and
coffee, a quiz, tombola, entertainment, and
selling flower arrangements.

Airdrie

Tenants at Airdrie had a fabulous time at their
Macmillan Coffee Morning with ‘The Great Airdrie
Bake Off’. Tenants and family members took part
in their own spin-off of the TV hit series and our
winner was Nicole Hamilton with her delicious
carrot cake.
Photographed are Irene and Jane, our star
bakers, and Ann and Jane counting the funds
raised. The event raised £205 for Macmillan.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
The variety of the job in general, as I mentioned an email, or a phone call can wipe out the best laid
plans. Another part of my job that I really enjoy is delivering training sessions, this allows me to get
out and about around the developments and have the chance to engage with lots of other members
of staff.

What are main queries you get from tenants?

Caldercruix

The Big Coffee Morning for Macmillan was held
at Caldercruix on the 28th September. Tenants
enjoyed home baking and held a raffle, raising a
great amount of £315.

I am mainly asked questions which are in relation to Fire Safety and Site Security, the odd thing will
come through from tenants or tenants’ relatives when it comes to oxygen use and storage but mainly
around Fire Safety and Site Security.

How do you think your role helps tenants?
Trust has a certain duty of care to all tenants, part of my job is making sure that we are compliant
with the different rules and regulations which means that we are looking after the Health, Safety
and Wellbeing of our tenants. I am also here in an advisory role when it comes to issues surrounding
Fire Safety, Access and Egress, Risk Assessments, PERA’s, Site Security or any other concerns
tenants have.
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Money Pages

Winter Fuel Payments

Tobermory

Glen Iosal held a Macmillan coffee afternoon on the 28th
September which was attended by tenants and members
of the community. A raffle was held, with donations given
by local businesses.

If you were born on or before 5 November 1953 you could get between £100 and £300 to help you
pay your heating bills. This is known as a ‘Winter Fuel Payment’.

The event was organised by Friends of Glen Iosal who
provided baking and helped to serve tea, raising a total
of £400.

What you will get

How much you get depends on your circumstances during the qualifying week. The qualifying week
for winter 2018 to 2019 was 17 to 23 September 2018.

Livingston

Tenants at Crusader Court had a wonderful day on Friday
28th September raising money for Macmillan Cancer
Research. The afternoon included a quiz and raffle, raising
£170.

Any money you get is tax-free and will not affect your other benefits.
If you do qualify for a Winter Fuel Payment, you will receive:

Mission Place, Motherwell

Tenants, friends and staff at Mission Place participated
in The Macmillan Coffee Morning, selling cakes and candy
and raising £400 for the Macmillan cancer charity.

Thornhill

The tenants of Drumlanrig View have a coffee morning
every Friday, which is usually well attended with the lure
of freshly-made scones provided by a wonderful local tea
room, and any money made going to tenants’ funds.
On Friday 28th September we had made an extra effort
was made in order to raise money for Macmillan. A family
member made some gorgeous tablet and macaroon bites
which we sold off, with a few others also contributing baking.
The afternoon raised £165.70 and everyone had their usual
good time!

STV Children’s Appeal
Livingston

Tenants at Crusader Court had another fantastic day on
Saturday 6th October raising money for the STV Children’s
appeal. Tenants helped raise money for this worthwhile cause
last year and had such a brilliant day that they wanted to do it
all again this year. They enjoyed a full fry up, followed by a quiz
afternoon and a raffle. Staff and tenants raised £160.
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MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 2018

£400

Circumstance

Born between
24 September 1938 and
5 November 1953

Born on or before
23 September 1938

You qualify, get one of
the benefits and live alone
(or none of the people you
live with qualify)

£200

£300

You qualify and live with
someone who also gets
one of the benefits

£200 - only one of you will get
the payment

£300 - only one of you
will get the payment

You qualify, live in a care home
and get one of the benefits

Nil

Nil

How and when you are paid

Payment should be automatic. You’ll get a letter telling
you how much you will get and an estimated payment
date.
Most payments are made automatically between
November and December. If you get any other benefit,
you’ll get your Winter Fuel Payment at the same time
as your regular payments.
If the money is not paid into your account by
14 January 2019, call the office that pays your
benefits - their details are on any letters they sent you.
Money Pages
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Not been featured in Trust Talk? Send us your stories now!
You can submit articles to head office by post to Trust
Housing, 12 New Mart Road, Edinburgh, EH14 1RL, by email
trust.talk@trustha.org.uk, or you can submit through a Trust
staff member.

Diamond Anniversary
Blackridge

Blackridge tenants Wilma and Tom Bell were married in Blackridge Parish Church on 4th October
1958. They celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary in Blackridge Community Centre with family
and friends. Tom says, “The highlight of the evening was when our 15-year-old grandson played our
wedding waltz on the piano.”

We’d love to hear from you.

Wedding Bells at Bellshill
Corson Court, Bellshill

Mrs Betty Renicks and Mr Richard Clarke celebrated their engagement with family and friends at
Corson Court. Betty and Richard had been friends for 20 years before love blossomed between
them. Betty thanked her friends and family for helping the happy couple celebrate their engagement.
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90th

Birthdays
Tobermory

Joan MacNeill celebrated her 90th birthday at Glen Iosal on 11th September with a lunch and a
birthday cake made by fellow tenant Christine Nowell.

Abbeyhill

Betty Wright celebrated her 90th birthday party in Abbeyhill on 18th July. Betty then had a second
party with family and friends on the 22nd July, which was also held in the development. Betty and her
late husband Alex were the first deaf tenants to move into Abbeyhill, back in November 1985, and
Betty is the only original tenant still living in the development.

Tillicoultry

Bessie Stevenson celebrated her 90th birthday with family, friends and tenants at Tillicoultry. She is
the secretary of the RTO, and very kindly provides home baking for development activities.

Shulishader Beag, Portree

Tenants and family gathered at the end of August to celebrate Audrey Cameron’s 90th Birthday.
Family had travelled from as far as Hong Kong to help Audrey celebrate and this enabled her to meet
her great granddaughter for the very first time. A lovely time was had by all.

South Garden, Lauder

Andrew Smith invited all the tenants at South Garden to come along for lunch in the lounge and help
him celebrate his 90th Birthday. Lunch was provided by Wendy Lyle and both Andrew’s daughters
helped with serving and making sure that everybody was attended to.
It was a lovely lunch and everyone had a nice time. Thank you Andrew!
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Birthday surprise!
Airdrie

On 12th October a surprise party was thrown for Rosemary Dornan’s 50th birthday by
her mum and staff at the Airdrie development. Rosemary really enjoyed the party and the
surprise, saying, “I can’t believe they kept a secret like that from me. It was the first time I
have ever been speechless!”
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102

20 Years With Trust
Ayr

Eleanor Kennedy has been the domestic at Ayr
for 20 years. To celebrate, the Ayr development
had a surprise coffee morning where Eleanor was
presented with a gift voucher and flowers.

Birthday

Tillicoultry

Tenant Elizabeth Thomson celebrated her 102nd
birthday in the lounge with family and friends,
including her daughter and son-in-law from
Canada.

Eleanor is pictured with tenants Lynda Hendry,
Jean Young, Nancy Gordon, and Betty Gibson.
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Discovery Award Centenarian Shows

Fitness Fun

Corson Court, Bellshill

Matheson Road, Stornoway

Mrs Janet Rankin has received her Discovery
Silver Award through North Lanarkshire Locality.
Mrs Rankin has completed this through her
association with her church, Wrangholm Kirk,
and her participation with Corson Court’s RTO.
Mrs Rankin is very keen to offer any assistance
which is required of her, always volunteering her
time and support.

Dumfries

On 3rd October an afternoon of games and
sporting activities was organised at Parkhead
Court in conjunction with Active Schools and
Community Sports Officer Senga Thomson,
who brought a minibus of a dozen children from
Dumfries Academy to join in.
The development’s small dining room and large
lounge were set up with table tennis, floor netball,
knots and crosses, skittles and various other
games designed to be suitable for people with
limited mobility. This enabled all who attended
to join in and enjoy the exercise which best
suited them. It was also a chance for tenants to
mix with young people and converse with them
over a common interest. The development’s
centenarian, Mr John Allan, told one young
teenager that he was 87 years older than her
which drew looks of admiration from others as he
threw the netball into the basket and had a shot
at all the games.

Carmunnock
Knitting Bee
Carmunnock

How It’s Done

Mrs Belch started the Carmunnock Knitting Bee
25 years ago. She likes to encourage all the
ladies to join in. They knit hats and blankets
which are donated to baby units, and all
proceeds go to charities. Well done Mary!

Chest, Heart & Stroke Scotland launched a new
pilot rehabilitation programme, in conjunction with
Trust Housing Matheson Road Stornoway and
The People’s Postcode Lottery. The programme
supports people living with chest, heart and
stroke conditions to stay active by enjoying
simple and fun ways to exercise together.
Participants take part in games such as Giant
Jenga, Boccia and Indoor Curling. Participants
have said they are so busy having fun, they don’t
even realise they are exercising.

School
Singalong
Tillicoultry

Tenants were entertained by Tillicoultry school
children and their teacher Sarah McGirr before
they finished up for their summer holidays.
They sang a variety of songs and chatted to the
tenants about their forthcoming holiday.

All tenants had a chance to try out all the games
and it ended with the parachute/ball throwing
which everybody enjoyed. The afternoon was a
great success and there are hopes to make it a
regular occurrence.
Pictured are tenants Betty Matthews, Douglas
Gray, Marjorie Reid and John Allen, and a
selection of the children who supported them.
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Autumn Harvest

Spooky Celebrations

Markinch

Crusader Court, Livingston

Tenants Shona Reidy and Helen Grieve were on hand when the pupils of Markinch Primary School
brought their autumn harvest to share with Balbirnie Court. This happens twice a year, when there is
a bounty of fresh produce straight from the allotments of the gardening club. This October there were
cabbages, potatoes, beetroot, pears, curly kale and a huge variety of apples.
Everyone helped themselves to the fruit and veg, plus the box of tins that were also given. There were
so many apples that the carer of one of the tenants is going to make apple juice and wine for the
Christmas party, with some of the juice being given to the primary school.
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Tenants at Crusader Court had a spooky week preparing for Halloween. To get in the Halloween spirit
they spent an afternoon decorating their own pumpkins. The lounge was decorated and a Halloween
party organised on 26th October, including entertainment, dooking for apples and plenty of singing
and dancing. Tenants had a fantastic afternoon and loved every minute of it. Here are some pics of
the decorated pumpkins and the tenants and staff getting in the Halloween spirit.

Development News
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Tillicoultry

Pictured are tenants at the Tillicoultry development enjoying their Halloween party.

Lower Kessock Street, Inverness
The tenants from Lower Kessock Street, Inverness had a lovely afternoon at their Halloween party.
Tenants from the Nairn development also attended, and regular musician Sandy provided some
musical entertainment. Tenants enjoyed the raffle and cakes, and some even got involved by dressing
up, along with some staff!

Collins Court, Darvel

The Collins Court RTO was formed in June of this year. They kicked off with a garden party attended
by 50 residents, family and children who enjoyed a paddling pool and bouncy castle. Their recent
fancy dress Halloween party was attended by 20 residents and friends held in the communal
lounge...and later, the pub.
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East Kirk Court

Tenants at Greenock enjoyed dressing up for the East Kirk Court Halloween Party.

Dunbeath
Mrs Jan Emerson has had a very productive
spring and worked very hard in her garden at
Neil Gunn Road, Dunbeath, to produce a splash
of colour for everyone to enjoy. Jan says she
really enjoys planting her garden and is very
excited about the runner beans she has tried
for the first time, hoping to have some for her tea.

Musical Trip
High Blantyre

On the 6th October, fourteen tenants from the
High Blantyre development went on an afternoon
outing to Hamilton Town Hall to see the musical
Annie. A great time was had by all.

Barbecue
Tobermory

Pictured are tenants and staff at
Glen Iosal enjoying a barbecue
lunch in between September showers.

Train Trip
for Tillicoultry
Tillicoultry

Tenants chose to visit Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway
for their annual outing. They enjoyed a run
in the steam train along with afternoon tea.
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Canal Cruise
Lower Kessock Street, Inverness

Tenants from Lower Kessock Street had a lovely day out sailing up the Caledonian Canal on board
the Highland Cross Seagull with the Seagull Trust Cruises Highland branch. The purpose-built boat
was comfortable and provided good views of the canal scenery. Tenants enjoyed waving to cyclists,
dog walkers, and other boats as they passed by. The cruise provided complimentary tea, coffee and
biscuits. Tenants sang songs about sailing and enjoyed laughing and joking with the crew. After the
cruise everyone headed to the local Beefeater to enjoy some lunch.

Hamilton History
On 27th September tenants at Mission Place went on a visit to Low Parks Museum in Hamilton,
which is home to the historical archives of the Cameronians (Scottish Rifles) Regiment. They were
accompanied by development cook Janice Clark and coordinator Tricia Djuritschek.
Prior to the visit Janice had given a presentation on the history of the Cameronians, who were
Lanarkshire’s local regiment, and more specifically the story of her great grandfather who served with
them during the First World War. It was exactly 100 years to the day that he won the Distinguished
Conduct Medal for his part in a battle on the Western Front in the last months of the war.
His medals are on display, along with many other items relating to the regiment’s history. The group
enjoyed seeing the regimental collection, as well as other displays relating to local history such as
weaving, farming and coal mining. They particularly liked a set-up of an old-fashioned kitchen/scullery
from the 1940s where they could identify to Janice most of the objects on display.

WHAT A DAY
A lovely day was had by all
There were no complaints at all

Pictured here are Janice and some of the tenants who attended the visit.

The weather was dull at first,
But brightened up as time passed.
We all enjoyed the river cruise cs
Watching all the boats that people use.
Then we went to a restaurant
And we could order what we want
The plates were full and I was burst
All thanks to the staff at Trust.
By P M Taylor
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Mission Place
Garden Party

Entertainment in Alloa

Mission Place, Motherwell

Pictured enjoying a dance are Iris, Rita and Cathie.

Tenants, friends, staff and neighbours had a great time at the Mission Place Garden Party in July.
The party featured Tombola, stalls, raffles, an auction, and entertainment by Rod Stewart tribute act
James Frew. The day was attended by four generations of families, with a bouncy castle for the
children. The event raised a total of £620 for the tenants’ fund.

West Lodge Gardens, Alloa

On Saturday 15th September the tenants at West Lodge Gardens when local singer Elaine Dallas
visited the development. Everyone had a lovely afternoon dancing, singing and joining in with the
music. Another visit will be arranged very soon.

Sun and Sand
at Mission Place
Mission Place, Motherwell

The seaside was brought to Mission Place during
the summer. Tenant Nessie McCulloch, pictured,
loved seeing her great grandchildren enjoying the
sun, sand and ice cream.
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My Volunteering
Story

The Royal Victoria was to close down a few years later. The new building was
being built at the Western General and I was invited to the open day. I went along
and this is when I met Richard. We got talking and I told him what I had been
doing. Richard asked if Tom and I would like to work on his ward so we started
with him at ward 50 in the Anne Ferguson building.

Where: Stockbridge

By Stockbridge tenant George Gray

When the ward was changed to a stroke ward we all moved over to a new ward at the Royal Victoria
building.

“I have been volunteering for 15 years and have just
received my Gold Award from the NHS.

After a few years I began to struggle with the stairs and I don’t like lifts, so I moved to a ward on the
ground floor.

My hearing dog Tom also received his Silver Award for
10 years’ service volunteering.

I went to the combined assessment unit and thought about volunteering again except I couldn’t take
Tom, so I started one day a week there without Tom and kept doing one day a week at Royal Victoria.

Before the year 2000 I had heart trouble and got
depressed with sitting around not doing anything. I was
not used to living like that. I spoke to a doctor about it
and they suggested I give volunteering a go, so I agreed
to give a try.

I was then invited to bring Tom along on both days so long as we were not near patients with open
wounds.

Shortly afterwards I received a letter from the hospital
volunteer co-ordinator to attend a meeting. I attended
and they were happy to take me on.
When my Disclosure came through I started work on ward 107, the Rehabilitation for Older People’s
ward in Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. I gave coffee and tea, and chatted with patients. I also was able to
assist the deaf patients as I can use sign language.

This is when I won the Volunteer of the Year Award.

Tom and I continued volunteering for years.
At present I do two days a week without Tom as it was getting too much for him with
him being older.
I really enjoy it!”
Since the writing of this story George’s hearing dog, Tom, has sadly passed away.

After a while I fancied a change so I visited the combined assessment unit. The sister showed me
around and I really liked it. It was so busy and I like being busy.
I worked there for a year or two giving tea and coffee to patients and chatting to them.
Then I got my hearing dog Tom and I took him with me, but in those days the board decided no dogs
were to be allowed on the ward.
I spoke to the volunteer coordinator and she got me a placement at the Royal
Victoria where I was allowed to take Tom with me.
While working at the Victoria I noticed the garden needed some attention.
I am a born gardener and worked at Edinburgh Zoo gardening for years, so
I started to do the Victoria gardens on a Saturday. It was good fun and the
patients would come out and speak to me while I worked.
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History Talk
Tillicoultry

The Tillicoultry development welcomed Mr Ian
Gray, their Fun & Friendship volunteer. He shared
photos and gave an interesting talk on the
development. Ian’s father, Rev Ludovic Gray, was
the minister at the church where the Tillicoultry
development was built.

Recipe

A Visit from
Pollyanna
West Lodge Gardens, Alloa

West Lodge Gardens had a little visitor in
September: Pollyanna the pony. Abbie Cairns,
who runs Devon River Riding Centre in Fishcross,
brought Pollyanna meet the tenants. She was
very well behaved and the tenants enjoyed
feeding her Polo mints. Everyone really enjoyed
meeting her and there were smiley faces all
round.
Pictured are Abbie Cairns and tenant Faye.

Grandma
Nancy’s Fruit Loaf
• 2 cups plain flour
• 1 cup sultanas (or mixed fruit)
• 1 cup sugar
• 1 cup milk
• 1 egg
• 4oz butter (or margarine)
• 1tsp baking powder
• 1tsp bicarbonate of soda
• ½ tsp mixed spice

1. Slowly melt the butter, sugar, milk, and fruit over the heat.
Don’t allow the mixture to boil!
2. Leave the mixture to cool, before mixing it into the remaining ingredients.
3. Turn the mixture into a loaf tin and put in the oven for 1 hour,
at 170°C/gas mark 3.

Thank you to John Davy from Pollok who submitted this recipe
at last year’s Tenants’ Conference.
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Christmas Word Search

Customer Involvement Dates for the Diary (2019)
January

February

March

1st New Year’s Day

5th Chinese New Year

20th Jamsheedi Noruz

1st Ganjitsu

7th Trust Board Meeting

22rd Customer Panel

Trust main offices closed 1st- 2nd

15th Parinirvana Day

28th Trust Board Meeting

25th Burns Night

19th Lantern Festival

26th Customer Panel

22nd Customer Panel

April

May

June

Trust Talk published

2 Focus Group – Lanarkshire

4th Eid-Ul-Fitr

14th Vaisakhi

5th Ramadan begins

14th Team 13

17th Mahavir Jayanti

9th Focus Group – Glasgow

21st World Humanist Day

21st Easter Sunday

10th Focus Group – West

28th Customer Panel

22nd Easter Monday
22nd Trust main offices closed
26 Customer Panel
th

28 Pascha
th

nd

16th Property Sounding Board
19th Buddha Day
23rd Trust Board Meeting
24th Customer Panel

30th Focus Group – Edinburgh

July

August

September

25th Trust Board Meeting

Trust Talk published

19th Annual General Meeting

26th Customer Panel

1st Property Sounding Board

19th Trust Board Meeting

16th Team 13

27th Customer Panel

23 Customer Panel
rd

11th Yaum-Arafah

October

November

December

8 Yom Kippur

Rent consultation

Trust Talk published

10th Property Sounding Board

7st Focus Group – Glasgow

5th Trust Board Meeting

18 Team 13

8th Focus Group – West

10th Human Rights Day

10th Remembrance Sunday

Trust main offices closed from
24th Dec until 3rd Jan 2019

th

th

23 Trust Board Strategy Day
rd

24 Trust Board Strategy Day
th

Congratulations to Barbara Baillie from Greenbank Court, Langholm who won the Summer
crossword and £20 of Morrison’s vouchers.

25th Customer Panel

We’re trying something new for this edition of Trust Talk, send your Christmas Word search
entries by 21st January 2019 to win £20 of vouchers.

29th Focus Group – Edinburgh

Christmas Word Search

27th Diwali / Deepavali

12rd Birthday of Guru Nanak
22rd Customer Panel
30th St Andrew’s Day

25th Christmas Day
31st Hogmanay

31st Focus Group – Lanarkshire
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Text goes here
Dates (2019)
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Reporting a Repair
We want to make sure your home is safe and secure.
If you find a problem, we’ll do our best to fix it as soon as we can.
How to report a repair – why not call the Repairs Team direct?
Tenants can report repairs through local staff, or you can go straight
through to the Repairs Team at Head Office for their expert help
– just call us on 0845 241 7792 (during office hours)
If your repair is not an emergency, you can also contact the
Team using the form on our website
https://www.trustha.org.uk/our-tenants/report-repair/
Or you can email us at RTeam@trustha.org.uk
Out of hours emergency repairs – If you need an emergency repair
when Head Office is closed, call 0345 604 4686 or contact Hanover
by pulling your cord or pressing your pendant.
What is an emergency repair?
• No heating, hot water or power
• Burning smell or exposed wires
• Smoke or carbon monoxide detector sounding continuously
• Burst pipes or blocked drains
• Total loss of water supply
• If you can’t get into your property
• Severe leakage from the roof
• Dangerous or severely damaged roof tiles
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Trust Customer
Panel
Could you make a real
contribution to improving the
services that Trust provides to
everyone?

Are you interested in “the bigger
picture”?

Are you interested in giving your
opinion to help improve Trust’s
performance?

Do you have enthusiasm,
commitment and a willingness to
learn?

Then this is your chance!
The Trust Customer Panel is
recruiting new members – come
and join us!
We are a group of tenants from
across the country and we meet
with staff every month. We give
our independent perspective on
the quality of Trust’s performance
across a whole range of issues.
Then we make recommendations
to the Trust Board and staff make
changes to improve tenants’
experiences.

Are you fair-minded?

Training and support will be
provided from other tenants and
staff.
To ﬁnd out more, please call
Katrina Hamilton, Customer
Engagement, on 0131 444 4956
who will get you started on the
selection journey!

I would like to be considered for membership of the award-winning
Trust Customer Panel.
Name .................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
Telephone Number ............................................................................................
Email address ....................................................................................................
Please return to:
Katrina Hamilton
Customer Engagement
Trust Housing Association
12 New Mart Road
Edinburgh
EH14 1RL by Friday 11 January 2019.
Thank you for your interest.
We will send you an Application Pack soon.

